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. . MILLER STOWN, June 1,st, 1860.
MIISSRS.EDITORS:—TheDemocracy-of Penn-

sylvania, aware of their dangerons position in 11the coming campaign, State and national, strug-

gle most -desperatey to avert the doom, that

seems almost inevitable. The prospect of a

signal defeat and the consequent removal of

that great political tit, 'which hasto long and

so well nourished a large body ofLoco-foco-
office-seekers, tears very heaviky.upon thehar-
monious, national democracy. It seems, hard,
indeed, for the babe to lose its suck, but when
the "little Creature" becomes too large, and
the mother seers from excessive extraction of

the nutritious elements, every consideration of
prudence demands its prompt removal from

the breast. So with our political "suckers"
of the present time. They have grown to such
a prodigious size, and consume so much ofthe

national milk, that their removal beconios a

matter of serious importance to the safet,y of our

common country. This fact being iinpressed
"

upon thepeople,thedemocrats maywel trem-l
in vin„ of the great change

ble in their bos"
that will be effected this fall, by thaovotera of
Pennsylvania and of the nation. Welldo they
know that, upon principle,. the great mass of

the governed, from whom, in our political sys-

tem, all legitimate powers are derived, arc

strenuously oposed to loco-loco rule or rather

misrule and corruption.. Theyknow well, that

the great heart of the people beats in unison

with. Republion doctrines•and 'principles, and
that, if their sentiments be fairly expressed at

the ballot box, the defeat of the pro-slavery,
free trade democracy is a foregone conclusion.
The Union of sentimentand feeling in the Re-
publican party, concerning its principles and
nominees, the abundantaccessionreceived from
the democracy, al consequence of their viola-

Mon of solemn pledges on tho 'tariff and other
important issues, together with the discord
and disruption of the democratic party, and

alLthis in the face of the fact of John C. Fro-
itm;Lt's large electoral vote, and JamesBuchan-
an's minority vote, in the campaign of 1856,
at a time too, when the Republican party was
scarcely organized, and had never tested its
strength in a national contest, renders the suc-
cess of the Republican nominees, now before
the people, " doubly sure." All hail the
"good time coming," when our government
shall have been wrested from the hands of
those, who, whilst they profess the most pro-
found veneration for the framers of our Can-
atitution and government, evince thelr incon-
sistency, treachery and faithlessness in tramp-
ling beneath their feet, those long-cherished
principles; by which our forefathers were ac-
tuated.

'With Lincoln and Hamlin, as their national
standard bearers,--true and honest represen-
tatives of the greatpolitical reform now in pro-
cess of maturation, the people will march on
to victory, and the 4th of March, 1861, will
realize the inauguration of men to the offices

• of President and Vice President of the United
States, who will restore the tiovernment to its
original purity. Meanwhile, Andrew G. Cur-

' tin will be placed "fair and square" upon the
executive chair of theKeystone State, to prove
t e loyalty of the people of Pennsylvania tor trihe interest of our noble commonwealth, and
the ascendancy therein of the principles of the
Republican Party. Let, then, the friends of
free speech, freedom and purity of Government,
keep, as their constantwatch-word, the names
of Lincoln, Hamlin and Curtin, with the full
assurance, that, with a. little work on their
part, all will be right in the coming fall.

REPUBLICAN.
POWDER MILL BLOWNVP.—On Tuesday

morning a week, two men, George Hummel
and John Shuttleworth, were blown up at
William Stahler's Powder Mill, just below
our borough. It appears both of them were
at work at one of the mills ; the ingredients—-
charcoal, sulphur and nitre—are put in a deep
trough, and stompers play upon them until
they are made very fine, and thoroughly mix-
ed. These stampers are raised by means of
wooden cogs in a wheel on a roller back of
them. A large batch of material, sonic fOur
hundred pounds, was in process of manufac-
ture, when one of thane cogs that lift the
etainpers came out. The engine was stopped,
and thoughtlessly a hatchet, instead of it mal-
let, was .picked up to drive the cog into its place
again : in striking rapidly the hatchet flew
off the handle, and in its upward ascent hit
an iron bolt, and glancing struck a spark of

.81.0 •' this communicated to the inflammable
dustlying about in all the different parts of
the building, and ip an instant, like a flash of
lightning, fire was imparted to the trough with
the,four Mandred pounds in process of mak-
ing,•when the whole blew up. As the pow-
der mill isput together very slightly, so as to
offer but little resistance to an explosion, of
course, the whole mill?•was shattered, and the
two men injured internally and externally,
and burnt almost to a crisp. It, was in many
repects a strange sort of an accident...Both
men are dead.—Nor. Republican

A HORSE GETTING HIMSELF SH.OD.—A horse
having been turned into a field by its owner,
Mr. Joseph Lane,' of Fascoiabe, in the, parish
of Asholworth, was missed therefrom the
next morning, and the usual inquiries set
afoot, as to what could have become of him.
liehad, it seems, been shod (all fours.) a
few days before, and as usual got pinched 'in
a foot. Feeling, no doubt, a lively sense of
proper shoeing, and desirous of relieving the
cause of pain, he contrived to unhang the.gate
of his pasture with his mouth, mid make the
best of his way to the smithy, a distance of a
mile and a half from Fascatnbe, waiting res-
pectfully at the door till the bungling artist
got up. The' sniith relates that lie found him
there at opening hie shed : that the horse ad-
vanced to the forgo and held up.bisailing foot;
and that he himself upon sexaminatiOn, discov-
ered the injury,_ took off the Shoe, and replaced
it more carefully, which having been done,
the sagaeinns creature set offat a merry pace
homeward. Soon after, Mr. Lane's servant
passed,by the forge in quest of the animal, and
upon inquiry, received for answer---' Oh, he
has been here and got shod, and has gone
borne again.'

WHAT DID THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY,DIE OF
—The journals of the country are holding a
post,mortem examination ovor.tho Democratic
party.i All sorts of opinions are expressed as
to thlycause of death. The verdict of the ma-
jority appears to be, "died of Douglas." One
Journal, however, thinks that it died of the
nineteenth century ; another says it died ofold
age and general imbecility. A very religious
journal suggests that it died of visitation of
God—fc,r its manifold sins. A Yankee says
"the Little Giant sot on it, and killed it."—
A wag insinuates that it tumbled off the plat-
form and broke its neck. A Southerner says'
it was strangled while trying to swallow Squat.
ter Sovereignty. A Northerner declares that
its insides were burned out by an injudicious
attempt at tire-eating. A lawyer says it died
of the Prod Scott Decision. A delegate to
Charleston says it became insolvent, owing to
the hotel extortions of that city, and concluded
to commit suicide: Another delegate says
they went to Charleston with the motto, " Dou-
glas or death," and as they couldn't get Don-
las they had to " kick the bucket," as a mat-
ter of course.

-

TUE ATLANTIe QABI.E.HWO learn from par-
ties interested in the enterprise, that some 50
miles of tivi Atlantic.Cable" have been taken
mp, to a point extending seaward 50 miles from
the shores of Trinity Bay. Fractures -were
found in the cable just where tiny had been
indicated by the instruments on shore. The
intention is to underrun a similar length of
the wire on the European side, and it is then
thought, by the sanguine promoters of ocean
telegraphing, that the Atlantic cable will bti
made to work. It cannot be questioned' that
those concerned in this cable enterprise pos-
sess energy and hopeful temperarnents.—Bos-
lon .75.ansert:pt.

An abbreviation riot to be found it
books, is to be .found on a tombstone in Dun-
kirk. The mourners intended to put an old
aunt to sleep. with the customary phrase, "Let
her rest.in piece," but the space on the Stone
gave out at the close of the word " her." The
ready-witted sculptor, however, inserted the
initials, and pow the denr old lady sleeps be-

eeLth the isocklio, but Inelegant epitaph,'!Letnor

..
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MURDER ON A SrE'Ailtii.-One Man's throat
'Celt—Two oat+ Passevers Patch& Stabbed.—

The 'steamer B. L. Hodge, on her list triti
from Shreveport to New Orleans, Was the
scene of a frightful trrigedY. -

•
A.Mtin calling himselfIt. L. Sleath camp on

board at ShreVeport and registered himselfas
a deck passenger for NeW Orleans. On the
next evening after leaving Shreveport lie came
to Captain . 11. Martin, (who was is. com-

mand of the boat,) and expressed a desireto be
I allowed to, change .his passage front deckto the

1 cabin, whch was acceded to, and a stateroom

was assigned him by the oleark. .11aVing a
small amount of money in his possessitn he
deposited It with the clerk.

Between two and three o'clock on the fol-
lowing morning, while almost all the pawn-
gem were asleep kseveral gentleman woreaill
sitting up tonversing,) Sheath suddAnly stqi-
ped lip behind one of them (named F. U. Jir-
nigen) and caught him around the head,drtw ci • OPERATOR.

bowie
DEATH OF A TELEGRAPH

abowie knife from behind him, and attempt-.—The Marietta; Ohio, papers announce the
ed to cut his throat. He was prevented fron death of George L. Slocomb, a teleg!aphioope-
making a fatal wound by Jernig'en -catchini rotor at that place. A short time since, while
the blade,of the knife in onehas and Sleath ho was sitting at the instrument in his offi ce
arm with the other. He, however, . receivei during the prevalence of a heavy storm, the
a very severe wound across the throat. lightening ran in upon the wires and corn-

The passengers who were asleep wereroused. the stunned him. A few days developed
by the noise and excitement in the cabin atul v

tho horrible fact that his limbs were paralyzed
the boat running into the bank. Just at that Ind his mucles almost totally deprived of ac-
time a gentleman, named Charles M. Fort, ,ion. The paralysis, gradually extended over
coining out of his state-room into the cabin, lie body, and death ended his affliction.
was fatally stabbed by Sleath, and expired in
a few moments. lie resided in Springfield, , II„,a. E EYE DECEIVED.—Orange or lemon juice,
Robertson county, Tenn. Another passenger, 11% upon a knife, or other piece of iron, will in
named R. J. Lyle, of Nashville, Tenn., being afew days, produce a stain so nearly resem-

oused by the noise, opened his stateroom door Ling that caused by blood, as to deceive the
to look out, and was immediately stabbed bey

~ met careful observer; and not many years
Sleath. Lyle only said, "I am stabbed, n in Paris, a man was nearly convicted of
and expired without a groan, the bowie knife nutder, owing to a knife being found in his
having penetrated the heart. toliession stainbd with what was pronounced

At this juncture the captain, who. had been y everal witnesses to be blood, but which
asleep in his room„was called, and corning wastfterwards discovered to be lemon juice,
into tlie cabin lie succeeded in getting the knife
from Sleath, and thensecured him. The mur- - -- --
darer had upon his person at the time of, his
arrest several other knives and a revolver.

The murderer is a deformed creature, tir ilaji
in stature, broken-backed, and all twenty-
eight years of age. He ,!fliii he was a native
of Weston, Lowey county, Virginia, and_ that
lie had been. teaching school at It place called
ICtuaville, in Cherokee county, Texas.. The
reason given by him for committing the deed
were that they were the parties who were
seeking his life—although they had never met
before. He acknowledged the deed, but does
not seem to care particularly about it.—Nele
•Orleans Picayune.

THE Cuhitrientsittf..—A correniondent of
The Tiohil'on, Morning Post says:
"If Sayers.were ,equal to maintaining the

position of Champion he ought to have upheld
it, as he has led the public to expect he would.
If, however, he finds that his arm is perm,.
nently injured, or that from any other cause it
is desirable that he should give up the belt, he
lie should have done so at once and openly—-
stating his reasons—and ho might hate retir-
ed with honor to himself and satisfaction to
his countrymen. As it is at this moment,
Heenan is Champion ofEnglaed. Sayers.has
retired, and Heenan defends the bolt against
all corners. This is tantamount to an acknowl.
edgement of defeat by Sayers. If he had
made it a little earlier, the people of England
—lords and Indies, tinkers and tailors—would
not have subscribed £5,000 for the petted hero
of the prize ring."

MuE WIFEt PonoNiso.—Alexander Moore
was clested in Manchester, New Hampshrie,
on Mnday a week upon the charge of whole-
sale pisoning. The victims of his attempt
ore huWife, daughter, son-in-law, and servant
girl, tie charged that Moore placed• white
lead orsome other poisonows matter in the
flour dadby the family. All thepersons named
are in !very critical condition, and but faint
hopes ar entertained of their recovery.

VACANV IN TUE U. S. SUPREME COURT.-
Justice Dniol of the United States Supreme
Court die on Thursday last. The vacancy
will be, tied by appointment by the Presi-
dent.A BRUTAL. ACT.—A Man Vii//3 a Horse,s

longue from its tilwith. The Troy Times of
the 4;1 ult., published the sccount 'of a
brutal act perpetrated in that city on Monday
last, by a man named Thomas bowning. It
apppears that Downing's team were in the
cellar-way, pulling on a heavy load of stones
or dirt. They refused to draw, when Down-
ing, in a momentary fit of passion, stepped to
the head of one of the animals, and opening
its mouth caught hold of the tongue and pull-
ed it out I At least three inches of the tongue
was pulled off, and the piece was left lyingfor
some time afterwards on a stone—it being wit-
nessedby quite a number of people. The•story
of the cruelty was rapidly Circulated, and a
gentleman :went to have the passionate man
arrested under the statute punishing with se-
verity such cruelty to dumb beasts. Downing
followed him, to the Detective's office, and beg-
ged so hard to be let off, that the gentleman
did not care to press the matter further,
though it is probable that the man will be ar-
rested, since all agree that something should
be done to punish him forhisunnatural crime.
Downing states that he did not mean to.pall
the tongue out, but only took hold of' it irt•or-
der to make the horse draw. He says he hag
seen other people do so, and had no Koh: the,
tongue would come off. lie thinks the'bitiut
it in the first place, so that with the strain of
his pulling it separated front the mouth: 'The
animal belongs to.him, and will probably have
to be despatched, as it will be impossible for
the poor beast to eat hereafter. •

It is to be hoped that such a cruel act will
meet with suitable punishment.

hove you to Dympepaia the Asthma? the Liver
Complaint, or leneral Debility? does your food dis-
tress you Dr 'offer froni nary,— • '
ennui
all them

113111213
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which this article ias attained. For Rheumatism,
Salt Rheum, Bun, Bruises, Stiff Joints, or tlaids,

t,Sprain, Polo Evil, nd S ellings upon Horses, it has
no equal. No peon till bo without it who has
once tested its valu. n nd with reference to the
general estimation f th Mustang Liniment, I can
cheerfully say thatno article ever performed' so

many cures in ourue hborbood as this. L. W.
SMITH, Ridgefieltleo 1." E. LEITCII, Esq., Hyde
Park., Vi., writes, 'tha the horse was considered
worthless, (his camas pavin,) but since the freo
use of the MnstaugLiniinetit I have sold him for

l$l5O. Your Linim, Iskoing wonders up here."—
Suchtestimony is r h g us every day.. The half

'itt tot sold. Every e icy should have it. Beware

irnaktion!:' The vino Mustang is sold by all

riaspletalAS dealerqI upout the world.
ARNES A. PARK,.
Proprietors, New York.

—lm

RATS VERSIiS TIME.—Tho Troy Times tells
the following rat story: Something more than
six months ago Mr. Leonard Edwards, who
lives on Fourth street, lost a valuable gold
watch, worth about $llO. He placed it upon
a stand when he wont to bed at night, after
winding it up—twisting the chain over it us
usual. When he got up in the morning it
was nowhere to be found. Yesterday after-
noon having occasion to make some repairs
a bureauin his room was removed, and the
floor taken up to get at the base board. A
large hole had been eaten in the carpet and
.the floor underneath it by predatory rats. In
a snug corner between the joists was a large
pest ofvaried articles, such as bits of paper,
old rags, remnants of cheese, cloths, shavings
and timepiece, carefully stowed away. There
was a dent upon the face, the crystal was
broken, an4somo disarrangement of the tria
chinery indicated a severe shock.

lIAUDEN.—A Belvidere correspondent of the
Newark Advertiser, says that Harden appears
quite calm in his mind, and expresses hopes
of salvation. At his special request, Mr. Day,
of tilt M. E. Church, visits him frequently.—
He is much annoyed by the statements fre-
quently made about him in the newspapers.—
He has never intimated an ihtentioriof making
liconfession, nor has he said that "if he hung,
others would have to hang with him." Neith-
er has he made any attempt to commit suicide.
Harden•will he hung in the jail yard, an in-
closed space which will measure about one
hundred feet either way. This small area
will preclude the possibility of a large number
assembling near the scaffold,. but• if the same
plan is followed as in previous executions,
available•spots for witnessing the hanging may
be gained on many of the surrounding build-
ings.

May 30,1860.

CATARRH ! CAIIRH ! CATARRH
What is IA How Cured ?

Thousands of person:differ all sorts of annoyance
front Catarrh. Most polo know what its inconve-
nience and results aro, YLut few know how it can

be cured. It is simplyt4ronic irritation, and often
enlargeinent of follicles id consequent thickening
of the mucous ramnbranclning the nasal cavities,
frontal sinuses, and sclbnes extending into the
throat and lungs. From; is result tightness and i
often vertigo of the hoinVistrueted-nose, or a pro-
fuse flow of mucus, loss °moll, nasal voice, and
often impaired hearing an4stc.

The old-school retnedies‘ve never been able to
I do any thing for it. Naxaloctions and inhalations
are ns painful and expensiso they are generally
worthless. Yet, Ilumphre, Catarrh Eapecifie, a
simple Sugar Pill, taken twlr three times per day,
promptly cures the milder <es; cures at once all
colds in the head, and radil cures, by persever-
ing use, the most obstinate etc,, milsproved by the
experience of hundreds.

Price, with full directions, •
• Fitly Coot.' If Box.

N. B.—A full set of lit7lllltYle HOMEOPATUIC
Srectrics, with Book of Dirobne, and twenty dif-
ferent Reme'dies, in large vlli morocco case, $5;
do. in plain case, $4; easmOtteen boxes, and
book, $2.

These Remedies, by the tee box or case, are
sent by mail or express, OW charge, to any ad-
dress, On receipt of the prior Address

Dn. P. HUMMEYS & CO., •
No. 562 ladway, New York.

Sold by D. D. LawaLt., 121 West Hamilton
vtreet, Allentown, Pa.

May :10, 1860

RETURNED AFTER A CAPTIVITY OF THIRTEEN
Yznas.—Mr. George Brubaker, a citizen of
Lancaster County, Pa., reached St. Joseph,
Mo., last Wednesday, on his Way home. lie
was captured by a band of 'Camanches while
on his way to California in 1847;thirteen years
ago, and has just escaped from them. After
becoming acquainted with the language and
habits of the Indians, ho was made a medicine
man, and in that capacity did a great deal of
good among them, and has succeeded in con-
verting over two hundred to the christian reli-
gion. It was only after the most solemn prom-
ises that he would return, that they would al-
low him to depart, and he will go back as soon
as he has seen his family, who have mourned
him for years as dead. .

-1m

firlli—One Dr. J. E. Ealing, alias Elliott, who
claimed to have belonged to the surgical staff
of the Medical DepartmentofQueen Victoria,
and who signed himself " Operating Surgeon
to the Queen of Great Britan," was arrested
on the 19th, in. Washington, where he had
boon practicing as an aurist, because his 0110 ms
to scientific knowledge were not sustained by
a medical diploma. He was held to bail in
the sum of $1,000,. the Justice consenting to
take $3OO in cash as security for the Doctor's
appearance. His rooms at the National were
vacated before the time came for his trial,
much to the indignation of his patients, •one
of whom 'had paid him $5OO.

Thrza—A Novel Vessel awl Strange Motive
Power.—Yestorday morning a large concourse
of people assembled on thebanksof the Alle-
ghany, on both sides, to see Torn 'Watson, the.
Mr. Mr. Merryman, of Spaudling & Roger's
Mammoth Circus, perform his novel feat of
sailing down thy river in a wash tub drawn by
four geese. Soon after eleven Tom started in
~his tub, at a point above thmaqueduct, drawn
by his geese, which seamed very tractable,
passed under the Hand and St. Clair street
bridges, where ho was greeted with the shout
of the Multitude there assembled, and effected
a landing near the point,—Pittsburg Post.

sEti Three of the four ex-President of the
United States were in New fork city lest
week—Messrs. Van Buren, Fillmore and
Pierce—and all of them in excellent health,—
Mr. Van Buren is aged 78 ; tVlr. Fillmore aged
60; Gen. Fiero aged 56. . .

£LLDNTOWN I.EULEE'Z'fik
[CORRECTED WEEKLY BY ETZ, glint E CO.]

TIbAY, Juno 5, 1850.
$0.50

1.00
4.05
1.30

Wheat Flour, per bbl.
Rye Chop, per 100 lbs.
Corn Meal, per bbl. .

Wheat, per bushel,
Rye, It

Corn, dt
•

Oats, it
•

Potatoes, "
•

Beans'II •Dried Apples, " .
" Peaches, "

Salt, • it . •
Cloverseod,
Timothy seed, "

Eggs, per dozen,
Butter, per pound, .
Lard, .1 „
Hams, "

Bacon "
•

Beeswax, "

Salt, Liverpool, in sacks,
Hay, per ton,
Straw, "

MARRIED
On tho 29th ult., by the Rev. 1. Se Idol,Mr. PETER CLAIMS LO Miss LOUII KEW RER,

both of South Whitehall.
On the Gth ult., by the same, r. Livl us

SELL to MISS ELIZABETH REBER, lth of So h
Whitehall.

On the .26th ult., by the sameMr. URI
DIEHL, of Lowhill, to Miss CsTutINE NETT
Of Macungie.

On the 27th ult., by the ,same, FRAN
LIN KLOTZ, of Lowhill, to Miss Luk- LANDI
of South Whitehall.

DIED.
On the 15th of April, in North Ithitehal

CAROLINA S. It., daughter of Chas. lid Lydi
Romig, aged 1 year, 10 Months and 4 days.

On the 27th of April, in LowWI, MAR
Awe, daughter of Jonathan and Miry Ores
ly, aged 4 years, 7 months and 22,dtys.

On the oth ult., in Weisenturg, kizAuE
DERR, wife of Nicholas Derr, aged 70 year
11 months and 12 days.

On the 12th of May, in Philadelphia, SARA
AMANDA, daughter of Owen and Amelia Gres-
ly, aged 7 years, 8 months and 17 days.

On the 23rd ult., in lyeisenburg, ABIGAI
Tovitan,.daughter of Daniel and MaryDittner
aged 10 years, 9 months and 8 days.

On the 27th ult., in South Whitehall, MARY
Daub, wife of Joseph Diehl, aged 39 years,
3 menthe pptl days,

118.ThePennsylvania Central Railroad will
grant excursion' tickets toPhysicians attending
the National HomeopaticMedicalConvention in
Philadelphia, June sth, Gth, and 7th. This
Convention has the largest membership of any
homoeopathic body in the world, and the pies-
ent is its seventeenth anniversary.

1l .The largest circulation of any one bank
in the United- States is tht of the Citizens'
Bank, Now Orleans, viz $5,535,000. Others
in that city have larger issues, viz : Bank of
Louisiana $1.,055,000 ; State Bank $2,897,000;
Canal Bank $1,623,000.

LEHIGH VALLEY RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

DOWN TRAINS.
Leave No. 7. No. 2. No. 3.

Mauch Chunk, 4,10 A. M. 10,45 A. M. 3,20 P. M,
Slatington, 4,45 " 11,28 ". 4,00 "

Whitehall, 5,14 " 12,02 ." . 4,32 "

Catnaauqua, 5,25 " 11,20 " 4,47 "

Allentown, 5,33 " 12,35 " 5,05 ar.
5.10 dt.

Bothloborn, 5,53 " 12,53 " 5,22 "

Proomnnsburg, 6,01 " 1,03J'. M. 5,30 "

Easton (arrive) 6,20 " 1,30 " 5,50 "

UP TRAINS.•
Leavo No. 1. No. 2. N. 3.

Eaeton, 8,50 A. M. 3,35 " 8,00 "

Froemaneburg, 9,08 " 3,57 " 8,25 "

Bethlehem, 9,17' " 4,08 " 8,35 "

Allentown, 9,30 " . 4,20 " 8,50 "

Cataeauqua, 9,93 " 4,37 " 9,03 "

Whitehall, • 9,58 " 4,54 " 9,18 "

Slatington, 10,30 " 5,28 " 9,50 "

Ar. M. Chunk, 11,05 " 0,10 " 10,30 a
11. 11. SAYRE, Supt. , Eng.

May 30, 1860. —tf

State of the Allentown Dank.
JUNE 4,,1860.

Capital Stock, - $lOO,OOO 00
Discount, 1,402 11
Circulation, -

-
- - - • 213,735 00

Deposits, - - - - - • 80,138 58
Duo to Banks, - - - - 14,158 59
Unpaid dividends, - - - . 2,441 60
Contingent fund, - - . 6,500 00
Profit and Loss, - - .. - . 132 78•

$476,508 C 6
Bills discounted, -

-
- - $339,065 42

Judgments, . - - - 4,80617
Due by Banks, - - - - 57,980 88
*Notes and Checks of other Banks, 10,364 11
Coin, - -

- - - • - 54,808 54
Real Estate, . -

- - - 9,000 00
Suspense amount, - - - 2,248 80
Protest and expenses, - ' - 144 74

$478,508 66

*Notes and Cheeks on other Banks are' equivalent
to specie.

I certify that tho above is a true exhibit of the ac-
tual condition of the Bank on said day

CHARLES W. COOPER, Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed Juno 4, 1860, before me,

E.. MOSS, Justice of the Peace.
Tune 6, 186.0. —it

Auditor's Notice.
N

SEAL IN theCounty.Courtlof
Ca matterofh

CommonPleas ofte accountLehigh
of Robert Daniel, trustee of John Daniel.

And now, April 4, 18110, on motion, of Mr. Marx,
the Court appoint A.B. Schwartz, Wm. H. Aney and
Adam Woolever, auditors to audit and re-settle the
said account and maim distribution according to law
and report facts. From thd' Records..

' Test° :—JAMES LACKEY, Prothonotary.
The auditors above named will attend to the duties

of noir appointment at the public house of Bechtel
44. Bigdny, in the Borough of Allentown, on Satur-
day the 7th of July neat, at 10 o'clock in tho fore-
noon, when and where all parties interested oan at-
tend if they think proper.

Allentown, Juno 0, 1800 I=

CENTRAL REPUBLICAN CLUB
MEETS EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

AT 7 1-2 O'CLOCK,
Head Quarters—Weiss' Building (Up Stairs.)

Now is the time to prepare for the

GREAT CAMPAIGN I
ADDRESSES will be delivered every Wednesday

Night. Persons of all parties aro warmly In
vitod to attend. Hear both sides and theajudgo.

WM. 11. AINHY, Prealti'V
HENRY J. SAEG ER, ISecretaries,TILGIIIIAN GOOD,
Allentown, May 30, 1860.

NOTICE.
EIS

BOOKS for tho subscription of Stock in the
" Outbsvillo Association for the improvotneat of

the breed of Stock" will be opened at tho public
house of Josiah Guth in Guthsville, South Whitb-
hall township, Lehigh county, on the 28th and 28th
of May; in Allentown on: the 30th of the same
month at the Alien. House, and the 31st at Catasau-
(lna at the public house of Capt. Henry S. Harte.

DANIEL KEMMERER, Presid't
(MORSE SNYDER, Sec.

—3tMay 16,

NOTICE.
OPPICE OF THE ALLENTOWN IRON COMPAPY,

PHILADELPHIA, May 20th, 113611.

AN election for Seven Directors of the Allentown
Iron Company, to servo for twelve months, will

be,held at their office No. 105 Walnut Street, on
Thursday, the 21st day of Juno next, between the
hours of 10 A. M. and 1 P. M.

W. W. FRAZIER, Secretary.
—3tJune if,jB6O

DEV qa lUà Lt
- AND -

airiligiii r-APIEAMONON
AT THE CONTINENTAL SALOON, Corner of

Hamilton and Fifth Streets, Allentown, Pa.
W. W. HAMERSLY, Proprietor.

—3tJune 0,1860

Dividend.
-NrOTICE to the Stockholders of the SPRING HOUSE
AA AND lIILLTOWN TURNPIKE ROAD COMPANY.—
nib President and Managers of said-Company, havo
declared a Dividend of Two per cent., out of the
profits of the road, for the past year, which will be
paid to the stockholders, or their legal representa-
tives, on and after the 21st day of May, 18110.

MATHIAS YOUNG, Treasurer.
Montgomery Square, May 30. - —3t'

•

BRIGADE INSPECTOR'S NOTICE.
eplIE Ist Infantry Regiment, Col. Dungen, Com-

mander,composed of the following companies:
Jordan Artillerists, Whitehall Artillery, Allen Infan-
try, Allen Rifles, Lehigh Rifles, Catasauqua Rifles will
,meet at Catnsuuqua on the 9th day of Juno for In-
Lepoction. fly order of

• T. 11. GOOD, Brigade Inspector,
Ills Division, 2nd Regiment.

—3tMay 22, 1900

NOTICE.
HE &DWl°lace of the Military Hall Association

are hereby notified, that the Trustees have call.
in an instalment of four dollars per sfiatip and the

ockholders are directed to pay the same within Win
ye from date, at the Banking Roust" orWrp.
'um Co. By order-of the Bonid,

r&TBR WEIK.U, Treasurer.
MEI

131:71r -3rCrart.
HOUSE FURNITURE

AT
MALBITRG & HAGENBUCH'S

GREAT ESTAOLIORIVIENT.

The Largest, Best and most Fashionable
Stook in Allentown:

READ ! READ ! I READ !! I
TIIE undersigned hnvo opened their Naw CABINET

Wmtanooms, at No. 52 West Hamilton Street,
near Ilagenbuch's Hate!, in the borough of Allen-
town, wherethey have in store, of their own manu-
facture, a large assortment of 1

FURNITURE,'
Consisting of

Dressing and Plain Bureaus,
Wardrobes, Secretaries,

Book Cases, Seem!,
Extension and other Tables,

Stands of every description,
Ilign and low Cottage Bedsteads,

Cnno Seat, Windsor and Rocking Chairs,
Settees,Looking Glasses,

of nll sizes, and 'alother articles in his line of
business.

Persons who are about to engage in housekeeping
can prolture a full outfit at prices ns low, if not a lit-
tle lower, than can bo purchased elsewhere. All the
Furniture is well made, and can bo warranted to bo
good. Repairing promptly attended to.

MALBURG h lIAGENBUCII.
Allentown, May 30, 1860. —Stn

THE CHEAPEST
I:Z.7I'I'IIVA STORE

IN TAE BOROUGII OF ALLENTOWN.

GRIM & LUDINTIG
'WHOLESALE & RETAIL (balers in Leather

&o.,embrace this opportunity of Informing
'their frieds and the public in gonoral that they
still Carry onbusiness at the old stand, at No. 48 West
Hamilton Street, nearly opposite Hagenbuch's Hotel,
end that they constantly keep on hand the hand-
somest, best and cheapest

STOCK OF o'o 0 D S
which was ever brought to Allentown, consisting of
the followingarticles :

Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness, Upper
and Collar Leather, Kipps, Calf Skins, Mo-
rocco, Kid, Linings, Bindings, Shoethread,
Shoe-findings, etc.

Which they are prepared to sell nt the lowest rates.
Also on hand and for sole the best Tanner's

Oil.
tdit.For green hides they pay the highest market

prices.
They are thankful for past patronage, and Will

use their utmost endeavors to give satisfaction to all
who may favor them with a call.

GRIM dr. LUDWIG.
Allentown May 16, 1860. tf

Temple of Fashion.
HEAD-QUARTERS FOR HATS & CAPS

Christ & Saurs,
NO. 15 WEST HAMILTON STREET

ALLENTOIVR PA.

HAVE on hand the host and neatest stock of goods
over boforo opened to the public. CALL

AND SEE.
ODE TO STRANGERS

Those mansions of bricks, oh say if thou knowest,
O'er which the gny standard of FASHION'S unfurled.

Where tho welcome is warm, and tho prices are low'st,
And the Hats and Caps are the best and tho cheap-

est in the world? •

If not fly at once to CHRIST & SAURS', and be-
take you';

They beet can assist you to bear out your plan,
They either have got or will speedily make you

The best lIAT or CAP ever soon upon man.
Allentown, May 5, 1.800. tf

Given Up
THE Ticket-Holders of Hamman's Gift Enterprise

aro hereby informed, that it is impossible to
succeed in disposing of all the tickets, in conse-
quence of which he requests his Agents o return
the money to those who have purchased tickets from
them. The undertaking thus far has cost hiui much
time end expense, and the reason for tact being suc-
cessful' ho lays to the repeated frauds committed
upon the public heretofore. He returns his sincere
thanks to those who have purchased tickets from
him, and trusts that ho may not be hold accountable
fur not being successful in the enterprise.

JOHN. HAMMAN.
Mny 23

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER ! 1

BURTON & LANING,
MANUFACTURES AND IMPORTERS,

NO. 602 ARCH STREET, PHILA.,
Whore may be found.the largest and handsomest
asssortmont in dui city.

ARP-Purchasers from the country will find it to
their advantage to call at our store, where they will
be suited with a superior article at the lowest
prices

BURTON h LAMM).

Allentown April 25, 1850. 3m

QUAKER CITY
Insurance Company,

Franklin Buildings, No. 408 Wiebad St.,
PHIL.IDELPHIA

Capital and Surplus,l Chartered Capital,
$359,748 70. 8500,000.

~

TNOURES against Loss or Damago by Fire, and
1. the Perils of the Soa, Inland Navigation and.
Transportation

A. R. ALGERT, Agent,
"Howard's Express Office," Allentown, Pa.

May 9, 1890. —ly

JUST RECEIVED
AT the store of the subscriber, the largest variety

of SILK MANTALLAS AND SILK DUS-
TERS in the market. Also a very fine assort-
ment of

Fancy Silks, Organdie Lawns,
Bareges, ebonies,

Druallo, Dross Ginghams.
Also a fine selection of Sun Shades, Am.

J. T. BURDGE.
No. 9 East Hamilton Street,

• Three doors below tho Allen House.
Allentown, May 16,1860. —3t

N E W
LAGER BEER AND EATING SALOON.

EWEISS Jr. SON, next door to the
OddFellows' Hall, have just open-

' ad n now Lager Beer and Eating Saloon,
and respectfully invite the patronage of the public.
Their Lager BeeV is of the very best and ineompari-
blo, always on fresh tap, while or Oysters and other
viands they. always have the best the markets afford;
prepared in the best style. 72 -Good music nightly.

Allentown, May 0. —4t

CONFECTIONARV
AND FRUIT STORE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL .

NO. 17 West Hamilton St., opposite Odd Follows'
Hall, Constantly keep on hand Raisins, Prunes,

Oranges, Lemons, Kingden Pea-nuts, Cocoanuts,
Wnllauts, and an endless variety of Candies, To-
matoes, Peaches, Apples, Pickles, Sc., preserved in
Cans.

May 16
STETTLER A MICHAEL.

-2m

Itolshco.al.-aa.ut
-AND -

inVILTMNTIC giftli
A T THE CONTINENTAL SALOON, Corner of

JoIL Hamilton and Fifth Stroets'Allentown, Pa.
RW. W. HAMESLY, Proprietor.

—:ltJuno 6,1866

Dr. J. H..Wilson •
A GRADUATE of the University of Ponnsylva-
JOll nia, having opened an office at J. Rex's Hotel,
Hamilton streot, East Allentown, (Mingo) respect-
fully offers his professional services to the inhabi-
tants in its vicinity, and vitt answer to calls at all
hours of the day or night.

May it, 1800. • tf

5.50
2.00

1.50
13.00
8.00

COACH AND CAR:RtAdg.
mArtiu FA C

INALLENTOWN

PEITIS3. IL LIMB.
RESPECTFULLY announces to his friends end

the public in general that he has lately com-
menced on an extensive scale the

Coaclunaking Business,
n all its various branches, at the old stand in Eighth
street, opposite the GermanLutheran Church, where
ho id prepared to mnko to order, and also keep on

Onznibuses, Bockaways, Carryalls,
York wagons, Buggies, Suikeys,

&e., &c., &c.,
Which, for beauty and durability' cannotbe Surpass-
ed by any Coantimakers, in the State or elsewhere,
while his terms are as reasonable as those of any
establishment. Ile uses none but firstrate materials,
and employs none but good workman—consequent-
ly, ho intends that the vehicles manufactured at his
establishment "shill take the shine off" of all oth-
ers made In this part of the country. lie professes
to understand his business by experience, and there-
fore assures himself that ho shall be enabled to ren-

der satisfaction to his customers. Call and judge
for yourselves.

Allentown, May 23,1.830
PETER LEER,

• -tf

11360. 11300.

THE CAMPAICN OPENED.
Who is to be the next President.

DES not affect the pooplo of Lohigh county half
so much as who is to sell Goods cheapest in

Allentown for the next year.
THE LOW PRICE -STORE•

Has boon nominated by the people, and the Propri-
etors are determined to make the Race !! ! We
have just received n " Fresh Supply" of

NEW GOODS!•
Direct from Now York and Philadelphia, and

have now is better assortment than any other Store
in Allentown. Our stock consists partly of Black'
and Fancy Silks. Our styles ofValencies, Oha
Irish Poplins, Traveling Goods, ba, forages,Lawns,
Ginghnms, and prints, are now goods and fashiona-
ble,,ind very pretty too. Silks, Dusters, and Lace
litafitillas, Sun Umbrellas, and Parasols.

Our Stock of Domestic and " Fancy Goods" is
complete. •

Our Groceries aro Fish.
jAll kinds of country produco taken in ex-

change for Goods.
cordially invite all to call and examine

our "goods and prices" at our Now Stott, No. 19
West Hamilton street, Allentown, Pa.

ROEDER k LERCH.
May 2:1, 1860

•

NOW IS YOUR TIME LADIES.
•• IF you want Nashionablo Bonnets. Mrs.

Stapp, dr. Co., have just returned from
• Now York with a mostolegnnt assortment of

spring and summer bonnets, all of which have been
selected from the most fashionable openings. They
have also Bonnets, received directly from Paris;
mourning bonnets for $2.00, and shakers for 25 ets ;

Childron's hats aad flats very cheap ; Dress cam and
head-drosses '• hair nets and pins; mohair mitts;
kid and gauntlet gloves ; Lace embroided and osma-
rel undersleoves; mourning ansl lace veils; black
and fancy dress silks ; Silk and and cloth mantillas
and dostors ; French and Chantilla lace shawlos ; a
great variety of black and stella shawls; Parasols
and sun umberallas. Dress trimmings of all the
latest styles, elegant and berege and lawn robes for
dresses ; also, all other now style dross goods. Very
best Merrimac, Calicoos for 11 cents a yard; black
and whito„lace Bertha Capes. Mantillas and Cloaks
made to order. Don't forget to call as they
aro well kown as having the most fashionable goods;
and as sailing them at the lowest prices. They
have also corsets and hoop skirts. Extraordinary
inducements offered to country milliners.

MRS. STOPP, & CO.
No. 13 West Hamilton St.

(Directly opposite Odd Fellows Hall.)
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Allentown, April 25, 1500

FA X TMC9 SI
Boot and Shoe Store.

E. would respectfully inform the citizens of
. Allentown and vicinity that ho still carries on

the Boot and Sloes store, at No. 12 East Hamilton
streert, sign of the Big 110, t, the public may confi-
dentlyrely upon it, that he will at all times keep on
hand, a better, larger, and at the same Hine cheaper
stock, than was over kept in the building before. 110
will always have on hand

VaioupGentlemon's Boots, Shoos
and Slippers, Ladies' and
Misses Gaiters, Shoes and

Slippers, Children's Boots and Shoes. Also, Coarse
Boots and Shoes for Mon and Boys, gums, .tc.

All kinds of Nontleman's and Ladies' work made to
order in the most approited styles, at short notice, and
of the best of materials, and as ho employs none but
the boat , of workmen ho hopos by strict attention to
business and lowprices, to receive a good .share of
public patronage. EPHRAIM FINK.

Allentown, April 25, 1800. —tf

DO YOU WANT
SHOES OR HATS?

place to buy thorn Cheap is at
the Store of Elias Mertz h Son,

No. 79 West Hamilton Street, next
door above the Hardware stern of Ilagenbuch,
Hersh do Co. They having just reduced their prices
full 10 per cent, with a large and welleelected stock
of goods to which constant additions are being
made, and would reapeetfully,invite onemutat),tp.give
them an early call, confident that they will not go
away dissatisfied. The stock consists of a general
variety of Boots, Shoots, Hats' Caps, Trunks; Va-
lises, Carpet Bags', &c., all ofwhich will be sold
cheaper than the cheapest for Cash or trade.

ELIAS MERTZ It 50N."..,
N. B. Merchants will find it •to their advantage

to examine our Merck Wore purchasing elsewhere.
May 2, 1860. tf

Allentown Academy,
THE Summer Term of this Institution will corn-I

mono° on Thursday the 26th of April. Pupils
are received into the School at anytime and charged
only from the date of entrance.
Primary, per quarter, $4,00
Common English branohes, 4,50®5,00
Higher " with Latin and Greek, 0,00

" -" French, 7,50
8,00

Uco of Piano for practice, • ' 2,00
Drawing, 2.00

A few pupils are received into the family of the
Principal at the rate of $4O per quarter for board,
washing and tuition in all branches except Music
and Drawing.

April 18, 1880
I. N. GREGORY, Principal.

„ —ly

NEW MUSIC STORE.
fl F. HERRMAN, Professor of Mu-

-111 V. sick successor to Mr. J. Weiss,
V,,, '; has latoly opened bis new music store,

`-- and keeps constantly on band a splen-
did mufti:dent of superior Instruments, Pianos,
Melodeons, Violoncellos, Violins,Guitars, Flutes,
Fifes, Aceordeons, ate. Alto all kinds of strings,
Instructors, and music hooks. Any person wanting
a good instrument will ilo well to call at his store,
in as much as- the Proprietor understands instru-
ments thoroughly and will only sell a good article.

Music Teachers, Organists, Music Friends, and
persons desirous ofcultivating their musical abilities,
will not forgot to call at 34 West Hamilton street,
below the German Reformed Church, Allentown.

May 2,1800.tf

W. 11. VAN ILEF.CK •Ezne B. ',Ems

W. VAN !LEECH & LEWIS,
Wholesale Grocers,

- -AND-
commarsszort AZEIRCEANTS,-

N0:420 WARREN STREET,
Between Washington and West Sts,,

NEW YORK;
—lyApril 11, 1900

DR. THEODORE Ca YEIGEII.ponmattir a private aloe student of Dr. 0. L.
Martin and graduate of the University of Penn-

sylvania, announces to the citizens of Allentown and
vicinity that ho has opened an office No. 02 East
Hamilton street, directly opposito.Lowis Schmidt k
Co.'s Drug Store, where ho isready by day orby night
to render his profteutioital tan vices to MI ailieted.

April 21, 1800. —lf

hand,

Music,

LYONS' PURE .OATAIVNA BRANDY.
uAVlNG'recelved the agency for the sale of this

Brandy in this section, •we confidently offer it.
to the publlop a pure and unadulterated article, air

the following certificate will prove:
ODEMIOAL INSPECTOR'S OP/1011

20 Sixth st., bet. Walnut and Vine, Cincinnati,
Manor, 1857,

This will certify that I haie this day Inspooted
two separate lots of. CATAWNA BRANDY, one in Bar-
rcle and one in Bottles, manufactured by LAORITZEI
LYONS, and sold by his Solo Agent, J. Jacob, at the
Depot, No. 97,'opposito the Burnett IlitisePand 143
West Third street, Cincinnati, and find them both
pure andfrce.from all poisonous or deletereoas drugs,
and as such have marked the same es thy law di-
rects. Given under my hand at my otlice.

[Signed.] HIRASI COX, M. D.,
Inspector of Alcoholic Liquors, de.

The OHIO CATAWBA BRANDY not only equals,
but oven excels the best imported Brandies in purity
and flavor. It is in fact the best Brandy known.—
This statement is fully corroborated by the certift-
sate of many of our most distinguished analytical
Chemists, some of which accompany this circular.

The want of PURE BRANDY has long been felt
in this country and the introduction of an article
of such quality as to supercede the sale and use of
those vile compounds hitherto sold under the name
of Brandy, can only bo regarded as a groat public
good. The CATAIYDA BRANDY possesses all the
good qualities claimed for the best imported Liquor,
and is of perfect purity and superior flavor. It is
therefore fully entitled to the patronage of the 'pub-
lic es the above certificate has shown. We feel con-
fident that its reception _in this State will bo as fit-
vorablo no* that which it has met with in tho
Great West, anit'tbai, time is not far distant when
the superiority of our own Lignore will put an end
to their importation from abroad.

For Medical purposes this Brandy has no rival,
and has long boon needed._ . •

-Z4a...1t is a sovereign and sure remedy for Dys-
pepsia, Flatulency, Low Spirits, Languor, General
Debility, de.

Those Wines are made in the neighborhood of
Cincinnati, and aro guaranteed to be the Pare Juice
ofthe Grape, and are eminently calculated for inval-
ids, and persons who require a gentle stimulant, or
as a beverage will be found equal, if not superior
to the boot imported.

Retail price for Brandy, $1 25 per quart Bottle.
A liberal discount made to the trade.

Address. HARVEY BIRCH & BROS.
Druggists, Reading, Pa.

—tfMay 2,1860

WIE11.1" AE.tar:l)
s R. JAMES CL ARK E'S

Celebrated Female

PROTECTED C'Mlo 4 45_ LE TT E B
•

BY ROYAL 11:
4

Ait, • YATERT.
. fik.11:13,4•1

Prcparedfrom a prescription ofSir .1. Clarke, M.
D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

Thiel?valuablo mcvllclne Is unfailing to The cure of ed
tbono painful nut Elougoious disonues to nhicb the roma?.
aanstitutiou In subject. It tooderatcs ell trams nod re-

moves ell °bat:ructions, and a speedy cure Maybe Tolled 6116

TO DIAIIILIED LADIES
It le peculiarly moiled. It will, In a abort time, bring Ihn

the monthly period with regularity.

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bens the Go nment

Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent Welts.

7Wese Pill, shoed,' not be taken by females during Iw

111IST TIIREE 1110N7'11S Pregnonry,ar they ars

ours tobring on Miscarriate, but at any utker time thaw
ars safe.

In a lIILIOA of Nervous and Splnal Affections, rain in
the Back and ',hlm, Futigoo on slight exertion, l'elpilin•

lion of the Heart, Ilytitorice, runt Whites, these fits with
effect a cure when all oilier means have ktiled, and
although a powerful remedy, do not contain Iron, allowed
antimony, or any thing hurtful to theconstitution.

Full directions accompany each package.

Sole Agent"for the United Staten and Canada, •

JOl3 eIOSES, (I.ato I. a'oci'1Lino t rC'z'es
and ti restage stamps enclosed to any as•

thorized Agent, aril insure a bottle of thus rills I. rehire

Vor axle Iff
E. D. Lawall and Lewis Schmidt & Co., Sohn

IL Blesser, Allentown, and Druggists everywhere.

New Millinery Goods.
MISS H. C. BICHLINE,

;: 11ESPECTFULLY informs
the Ladies of Allentown and'

its vicinity that she can still be
".."1 found at the old stand in " Wilson's

2' Row," No. 6 East Hamilton Street,
ji'i" Allentown, near the German Reform-

od Church, where she has received a
I '̂,l largo assortment of now and fashion-

IP able MILLINERY GOODS.
Her variety consists in part of French Lace Blonde,

Blonde Lace, Fluted 'Lace, Embroidered Hair Tri-
poli, colored embroidered Bolgrades'English Dun-
stables. All kinds of Casin Bonncts,Mourning Bon-
nets, French and all kinds of Artificials, Caps, Face-
cups, and all kinds of Ribbons, &,e.

Repairing, shaping, whitening and pressing after
the latest fashion, end equal to any city establish-
ment, is alwnis done at the shortest possible notice.

Miss Niehline makes it evident that her stook of
Bonnets is of the most fashionable selection, and
prices correspondingly reasonable. She trusts that
a generous public will extend to her a liberal patron-
age for which she will always feel grateful.

441-Country Milliners will find it to their advan-
tage by giving her a call, as she will sell to them
a very low advance.

Allentown, March 21, 1860. -4in

10'Ll' -.'-'‹ BRYAN'S•

R YAN'S
1,4z.:, • •• .
, ~•.. .••, .. PULAIONIO
I.A-': i-• I 14 •;.....iii. •

vc),,,1..•:::';' 41,1
44j0...0. WAFERR 1.

.....,... • -,
- ...J._......_•,:„..!_t....,__...

7'he 'Lot certain and speedy remedy ever Itlleoperedfee
is:, Dittoes 4' the Clint wed LYN'S, alight,

Colds, 'Ohms, Coolooption, BroncAtlihr—-
influenza, Ns 8, Difficult .

' Breathing, Sirs Throat,
- . lir- 41 —.---

frill 17A1,1 WAVERS give 'the most Instantaneous and
I psi feet relief, and when peraevered with according

to di rr Mons, never hill to affect a rapid and testing cure.
.f hon.,nde have been restored to perfect health who have

tried othdr means in "Ilia. To all aliases and all eenstitn-
Baulk they ere equally a blessing and a core—none need

'despair, no matter how lodigthe disease may have existed,
or however severe it maybe, Provided the organic steno-
titre of the vital °mane la net hopelessly. decayed. Nvery
oneafflicted should give them an impartial trial.

JOB NOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester. N T.:

Pike 25 cent, per box. For sale by
•

B. D. iawall Lewis Schmidt A' Co.; and John
B. Messer, Allentown, and Druggists everywhere.

. • The Continental Restaurant. .

THE Continental:Ecstaurant has been removed to
the South West Corner of Hamilton and Fifth

Streets, directly opposite the Court House, where
the undersigned at oonaideraie expense has fitted up
rooms for the entertainment ofhis friends. A hand-
somely furnished. rLADIES;PAALOR
Has boon provided, with aprivate entrance on Filth
Street. Thankful forpast patronage, the Proprietor
would solicit a continuance of thelsamo, assuring
all, that no pains shall be spared to.:minister to the
wants and comforts ofvisitors.

W. W: AAMBRSLY.
,IZI Private families supplied with the best oys-

ters the markets afford.
Allentown, April 4, 1860. —tf

Pennock's Iron Harvester.
zrIMIE attention of Farmera is partiOularly

-L invited to this superior combined Mow-
er and Reeper. Its lightness Of ,draft, sim-

plicity, durability, ease of management,. thel slow
speed at which it cut• in the heaviest grass'its free-
dom from choking and clogging, the diminished lia-
bility to got out ofrepair, the good quality and coin-
pleteners of its construction, and its perfect adepts-
don to both Mowing and Reaping, rentierit the most
desirable Machine in use.

GRAHAM, RMLEN..t PASSMORB, -

Sole Agents, 62 Market Street,
Phila4elphia.

--fitsMaroh 19, 1880

The Business.
Tun Coal and lumber business will hereafter be
1 carried onat the old business stand in Hanover
township, Lehigh county, by Charlie. L. Keck, and
Andrew S. ICook, under the firm of C. L. and A. B.
Kook, and the Store and Milling; business wilt be
continued on at tho above place, by Simon P. Kern,
Aaron Jacobs, and WilliamSaegerunder the Arm
of Kern, Jacobs A Company, and it will afford the
new firma much pleasure to welcome olilenstomen,
and now, and to servo all to the best of -their abil-
ity. ,

O. L. & A. EI..KKOK, •
KERN, JACOBS & 00:

April 4. Sm

zuzzaaavas rim MADILL
The Continental Billiard Saloon at the Corner of

Fifth and Hamilton atreeti, Allentown, Pa., wily be
set Aside for the oxclusivo use for Ladino on eachSaturday, between the boura of.2 and 5, and', and

Wolock, P, 4., commeneb2a the 190, inst.w. 4Ampitsi.t.
180;INp;


